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Abstract: A specimen of the endemic New Zealand lancelet Epigonichthys hectori (Benham, 1901) was
found and photographed in the intertidal area of a beach near the Whangarei Heads in New Zealand.
This only lancelet species for New Zealand is rarely caught and is known for its specific habitat
requirements, demanding clean, coarse sand. The specimen was found in an almost dried-out puddle
during low tide on a beach with a lot of human activity. The species is also known to inhabit greater
depths, making this observation (together with another recent, unpublished record) a constitution
for evidence that it also inhabits tidal areas. Distribution records from the literature are reviewed,
plotted on a map, and supplemented by this new observation.
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Lancelets (Chordata: Cephalochordata) are filter feeders that burrow into loose sedi-
ments. For this reason, most species need specific sediment profiles and are only found
in clean gravel or (coarse) sand. The New Zealand lancelet Epigonichthys hectori (Benham,
1901), in Māori called “puhi”, is rarely observed and is the only known cephalochordate
species of New Zealand [1]. The specific habitat requirements are thought to make the
species susceptible to (human-induced) siltation events [2]. The species appears to be a
rare endemic that is only recorded from a few coastal areas of the Northern Island and
the northern coast of the Southern Island [1,3]. Where populations are viable, the species
can be locally common. An overview of published distribution records [1,2], as well as
more recent observations from The Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa, NIWA
(Wellington, New Zealand) [4], the Auckland War Memorial Museum, and the citizen-
scientist observation platform iNaturalist (including the one from this paper) can be found
below (Figure 1; Supplementary Table S1).

On 4 June 2023, a vermiform animal was photographed with an Olympus Tough
TG6 macro-camera during a tide-pool survey along the coast of Urquharts Bay, near the
Whangarei Heads on the Northern Island of New Zealand. On closer inspection of the
macro-pictures (Figures 2 and 3), myotomes were observed on the lateral sides of the
animal. This, in combination with the absence of eye spots and paired fins, identified the
specimen as a lancelet. As there is no evidence of more than one species from New Zealand
waters, the specimen was identified as Epigonichthys hectori. The adult specimen was found
in the daytime, in the intertidal area of the beach. It was found at low tide, underneath a
big but movable rock (approx. 20 cm in diameter), in a small puddle of seawater, >5 m from
the shoreline. Upon lifting the rock, the lancelet made ‘fish-like’ (anguilliform) motions,
moving in lateral directions, escaping the puddle. The specimen was approximately 5 cm
in length, showing a translucent yellow-brown color. Myotomes were present along the
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entirety of its flanks and a low dorsal fin along the entirety of the body. Neither a caudal fin
nor oral hood (including buccal cirri) were observed, possibly due to the animal being out
of the water. The characteristic ‘notch’ between the rostrum and dorsal fin also could not
be observed, possibly for the same reason. In addition, the full transparency of the animal
described by Paulin [2] and Struthers [1] did not match the in-life color observed here. The
specimen was released after the pictures were taken. The lancelet shared the habitat with
several species of anomuran and brachyuran crabs, a few species of fish, and pistol shrimp.
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Figure 1. Geographic and depth distribution records of the New Zealand lancelet, Epigonichthys hec-

tori (Benham, 1901) in New Zealand. Each point indicates a record of one or more specimens; the 

color indicates the depth; grey points have an unknown depth. The locality of the intertidal speci-

mens from 2022 [5] and 2023 (this study) are annotated. 
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Figure 1. Geographic and depth distribution records of the New Zealand lancelet, Epigonichthys
hectori (Benham, 1901) in New Zealand. Each point indicates a record of one or more specimens;
the color indicates the depth; grey points have an unknown depth. The locality of the intertidal
specimens from 2022 [5] and 2023 (this study) are annotated.

A previous study [6] suggests that juvenile specimens of the New Zealand lancelet
migrate to open water and greater depths at night and retreat to the sediment during the
day. Adult specimens are known from depths ranging from 0 to 55 m [1]. The distribution
and depth information from this source is based on collection material from Te Papa
Tongarewa, but upon closer inspection, no apparent records from the intertidal were
found (Supplementary Table S1). Museum specimens (including some loaned materials),
which were caught before 1977 and examined by Paulin [2], feature a depth distribution
starting at 4 m depth. One exception was found: the holotype was apparently found
at “low tide” [2]. However, the original description by Benham [7] does not list any
information on the depth of the collected specimens. A few specimens from the Te Papa
museum have an unknown depth, but the majority of them have been caught far from
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the coast or by commercial fishing, which implies that these specimens were not collected
in the intertidal (Supplementary Table S1). The two remaining samples, the paratype
specimen (NMNZ3263) and one caught by Max Hancock (NMNZ14033) [8] are annotated
with an unknown depth range (Supplementary Table S1). This means that these samples
may have been caught in shallow water. A few samples from other collections were
annotated with a minimum depth of 3 to 5 m, but there is no record of intertidal capture
(Supplementary Table S1).
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Figure 2. A New Zealand lancelet, Epigonichthys hectori (Benham, 1901), in situ, after it escaped a
puddle. The habitat consists of large rocks on coarse (black, vulcanic) sand.
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Figure 3. A close-up of the frontal (oral) region of a New Zealand lancelet, Epigonichthys hectori
(Benham, 1901), on the hand of the first author. The oral hood and buccal cirri appear to be retracted.
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In 2022, Luca Davenport-Thomas shared several in situ photos of specimens on
iNaturalist (obs. 123766123). He found the specimens in shallow water of about 10 to 15 cm
deep in the intertidal [5]. This makes his record the first but unpublished observation of
the species in a very shallow environment. The record from this paper constitutes, together
with the observation from 2022, evidence that the species can survive in the intertidal zone,
and it is not just an abnormal encounter.

As mentioned before, New Zealand lancelets require certain grain sizes (predomi-
nantly > 0.125 mm) for the sediments in which they thrive. In addition, the sediment has to
be loose and clean in order for the lancelets to feed [2]. Interestingly, the current specimen
was found in the intertidal area of a beach, which was (at the time of capture) heavily
used by local fishermen and upturned and pressed by vehicles (including tractors)pulling
boat-loaders. Such human activities may be indicative of high levels of pollution in the
water and beach of Urquharts Bay (e.g., in 2006) [9]. Water quality has improved since
2006 [10,11], and while the oil refinery at Marsden Point (located on the other side of the
channel) was decommissioned in April 2023, the area is still used to import and transfer oil,
albeit with strict environmental management [10].

The current state of the beach may give an indication of the apparent resilience of
the New Zealand lancelet. We hope that these photos and observation data reignite
enthusiasm to search for and photograph rare species for both professional scientists
and citizen scientists on iNaturalist. These observations can aid researchers in mapping
the distribution of rarely caught species, thereby also improving the knowledge of their
habitat requirements.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d15091017/s1, Table S1: NMNZ, NIWA, and AWMM holdings of
Epigonichthys hectori (Benham, 1901)—with additional records; File S1: R-code to visualize depth and
geographic distribution of museum records.
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